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HEALTHY PEOPLE LOCALProfessor on 
War to Students 

at University

/WWWAAAAAAAA.
the British vessels cited are of more 
later design than the Mainz. This is 
true; but if we take the Karlsruhe, 
launched in I913, and therefore, con
temporary with the Birmingham, we { 
find her reproducing the same inher-j 
ei t defect of all the German light | 
cruisers. She displaces .4.820 tons,, 
has a speed of 27 knots, and mounts 
the same armament of twelve 41 
inch guns. Her sole claim to super- | 
iority is the 3-incp - belt, ..which 
protects vital parts. " reinforced. By 
2-inch deck. The Karlsruhe in fact. | 
despite her extra 1,070 tons, is two 
knots slower than the Arethusa and 
has a much less effective battery.

NOTES AND COMMENTS. /
They are commencing to show tier- 

war trophies in Old London. 1 lut

Hon. Mr. Hearst is the youngest 
member of the Cabinet, and a good 
pian also, but to insinuate that Hon. 
Mr. Cochrane or anybody else can 
insist on a choice is the sheerest bun
combe. It is the majority voice of 
the Conservative members which will 
do the deciding, and whoever may 
get the position, the people may rest 
assured that the splendid, the inspir
ing and the honest leadership of the 
dead statesman will be fully main
tained.

the courieb * NO GARISH DM IN THE 
FUNERAL OF SIR JAMES

SCHOOL BOARD
The 4>ublic school board will 

at the city hall to-morrov/ evcni

MEET? TO-DAY
The fife xnd light committee 

meet iti the city hall this afterno

possession a and the United States, $2 
per annum.

•EMI-WEEKLY COUBDBB—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at Ji 

per year, payable in advance. To the 
united States, 60 cents extra for postage. 

Taranto Offleei Queen City Chamber», 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H. H. Smallpetce, 

reeentatlve.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla surely and ef
fectively removes serofula, boils and 
other blood disease» because it drives 
out of the blood all the humors that 
-eause these diseases. They cannot be 
successfully treated in any other way. 
External applications for their re
moval have proven almost useless, 
because they cannot drive out the 
impurities that are in the Wood.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
rich blood, perfects the digestion, and ! 
builds up the whole system. The skin 
becomes smooth, clean and healthy. 
This great blood remedy has stood tbs 
test of fort;? years. Insist on having- 
Hood’s, for nothing else acts like it. x 
There is no zeal substitute. Get it 
today. Sold by all druggists.

[lly Special Wire to the Courier!

TORONTO Sept. 29—The Univer
sity of Toronto, which by reason of. 
Its close affiliation with German cul
ture, might be expected to hold out 
fan some redeeming qualities in the 
German nation, has come fdrth with 
all other branches of the community 
and in a splendid opening address to 
the students this afternoon President 
Falconer voiced a complete and ut
terly sweepig condemnaio.n of all 
things German, even to that portion 
of German culture which has had a 
hand in the development of the pre
sent situation.

President Falconer reviewed the 
whole situation and biy frequent 
quotation from the famous “white pa
per”. proved Britain's unchallenged 
stand in the war. The academic world 
has been ungrudging in its acknow
ledgment of what Germany has ac
complished, but the Germany that we 
know has been trampled down by the 
-rude soldier. Britain has joined with 
the allies in fighting Germany be
cause the latter has—become afflicted 
with a disease that has in
fected her whole life and made 
her dangerous to the "civilization 
of the world. This nation has in her 
incapable diplomacy, and 'her brutll 
conduct of the war so far, so acted 
as no longer to he able to cast up 
barbarism to the Slav, whose domin
ance in-France aqd Belgium she pro
fesses to fear as a menace to civiliz
ation.

“The German name- is dreaded-^a 
gospel of force, that has been preach
ed in Prussian universities by Prus
sian professors tor the past genera
tion. Read General Von Bernnardi’s 
"Germany and the Next War” for 
an amazing example of brutality and 
arrogance. That book, and others like 
it, widely circulated, contain the gos
pel 'of the military classes.

“Here is the secret—the soldier and
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duxÆ PAID

Th® receipt of the Hydro EL 
Power Commission for $1553-83 
filed, -at the city clerk’s office 
jnaCpiML: to- gji9^Sj|j|fj5§al

Presence of Hundreds of Men and Wemen at 
Obsequies Yesterday*— Members of 

Parliament Attend.

-i
<SçS

THE TURN OF THE TIDE.
“There is a tide in the affairs of 

which, taken at the'flood, leads

like a new pin
ï'n view of what it formerly w: 

citÿ clerk’s office is now afmosl 
recognizable, and Major Leonari 
somewhat inclined to feel prou 
ihir renovated sanctum.

Wednesday, September 30, 1914 %WWW
MORRISBURG, Ont., Sept. 30— out hearing a eulogy_ pronounced 

, , . , jjcrJov but standing in t'he dimly lightedWith an absence of garish display chapel the windows darkened by the 
that he reflected all through his me, iowerjng clouds, where hundreds of 
tht remains of Sir Jas. Whitney, were men and women whose presence there 
tu.-ied in the cemetery adjoining the was a tribute more eloquent than 
Whitney Memorial Chapel, near his words cquld impart.' The regular rit- 
birthplace at Williamsburg, three ual of the Anglican Church was used 
,ailes east of here, yesterday after- with practically no change It seemed 
noon What -was lacking in state particularly gtting that the closing 
tr i pings was more than compensât-.;! hymn for a life so full of vigOT and 
for1 in the genuine manifestations of activity as that 0f Sir James Whitney 
respect that Morrisburg paid to her should be, Now the Laborers Task

" S : M AhMan oTthe People. At Rest in Historic Ground

liir.mgb the passing of the years Magnificat, preceded the
many of Sir James Whitnçy s ear X commitm and the Chapter was
associates had been removed from th ende<] sjj. James Whitney lies ad- 
scene, and the crowd that gathered - j . the ,plot ;n which his father,
yesterday was ,la^ely composed of and Pbrothers are buried, on
those who had Known him.during.the ^ g slope facing the great -St.
lathr years when he was climbing up Iaw*nce in the midat of a country 
the political ladder. It was here in rich jn histo,ric anecdote and pioneer 
reality that Sir James was a man of tradition
the people, for at his graveside nis order Qf the funeral: cortege
brothers and those related to him by £rom tbe train to the chapel was 
blood mingled with Cabinet minis- sjmjjair to that in Toronto, with the 
ters, Parliamentarians and men re- additj0n of the Reeve and Councillors
presenting the official and domestic Q£ Morrisburg. His Honor Sir John
life .of Canada from every class. Al- (£jbson was unable to make the trip 
though the accommodation on thé tQ Morrisburg, and be was represent- 
train was strictly limited to the offic- ed Capt. Sidney Fellowe-s, Mayor 
ial party, civil servants who had fol- fjochen appeared for the city council, 
lowed his political success with at- gjr Lomer Gouin and Hon. Peter 
feetion and admiration claimed their MacKenzie. for the Government of 
right to join in 'the processon. Quebec, and Mr. W. D. McPherson,

Crowds Waited in Rain. K.C., M.P.P., for the government of
The special train did not reach Manitoba.

Wiliamsburg until 5 o’clock. The Federal and Local Members
railway runs immediately behind the The following Federal members 
churchyard, which fronts op the St. were present: Hbn. Frank Cochrane, 
Lawrence River. A cold, drizzling Hon. W. T. White, Hon. Thomas 
rain had been falling for an hour. Crotbers, Hon JL D. Reid. Hon Mar 
but even with this the crowd waited tin Burrell, I) on Mr. Code* re, Hon 
patiently, and for the most part fol- Robert Rogers. Among the party 
lowed the remains on foot. that eam^ from Toronto were the f'ol-

The casket was suported by a de- lowing members of the Legislature 
tachment of ten men from the 59th and the House of Commbns: Hon W. 
Highlanders, and a detachment from H. Hoyle, Hon. W. S. Sproure, Hon. 
the 4th Hussars bore the floral trib- George P. Graham, N. W. Rowell,
1,tes K.C., Col. Sam Sharpe, G. Howard,

Ferguson, T. W. McGarry, E. A. Dun
lop, A. C. H. Machin, A E DDonovan, 
Hugh Munroe, Dr G. J. Musgrove. 
C G. Hurdman, Dr Mason, 
Damase Racine, A. H. Musgrove, 
Samuel Clarke, Jojin McFarlan, R. 
H. McElroy, Charles McGrae, George 
H. Gooderham, J. Thompson, George 
S. Henry, James T. Hart, C. R. Mc
Keown, Hugh Morphy, A. M Rankin, 
J, R- .D«gavel,.C- H-. Mills, H-
Price, Thomas Magledery, Mark H. 
Irish, T. Herbert Lennox. J. J. Pres
ton, A. C. Pratt, J. J. Devitt, Hon. 
Thomas Crawford, A. E Fripp, J. W. 
Johnston, A. E. Lancaster, Henry 
Moore, A. J. Nathan, George Sulli
van, J. C> Tolmie, Charles Calder, 
John Webster, W. Clark, A. Mor- 

. . , , , risen, W. Eichler, J. H. Fisher, W.
Of all the ceremonies of the day Nickie Hon S. Barker, E. W North- 

perhaps the service in the small r Andrew Broder, W. F. Cock- 
chapel by the river was the most îm- shu’tt vv R Smythe. In addition to 
pressive. The surroundings are rug- these’ were Mr P. W. Ellis, Mr A. W. 
ged, the little stone chapel standing Wright Mr J. E. Ellis, Ottawa and 
ike a landmark to the navigators several’Deputy Ministers, departmen- 

whose ships pass by. JThe service was ta, heads and secretaries, from the 
in charge of Rural Dean Carson, tec- parljament Buildings, 
tor of the Morrisburg parish, and he The T & N O private car carried 
was assisted by the Rev M. G. Poole, the following party: Mr J. L. Engle- 
at one time rector; Rev G. S Ander- hart M G. M. Whitney, and Mrs. 
son,'late rector of the parish; Rev. Whitney and their son, James, Master 
Canon Arthur Jarvis, a more remote F H Thompson. Mr and Mrs Edgar 
rector of the church and Rev. W. H. whtiney; Mr. Colauhoun, father-in- 
Quartermain of Renfrew. | !aw Df Mr G. M. Whitney; Hon. Dr.
More Eloquent Than Verbal Tributes pyne. Sir William Meredith, r A. H 

It was difficult for a moment for U. Colquhoun, H. Wallis, M Denis 
one to realize such an occasion-with- Murphy, Rev Canon Jarvis.

man
one exhibit we would all most like to
see them get hold of is a gent who
goes by the name of the Kaiser. -

* * *-"* _ _ x 
A number of valuable paintings are

men
on to Fortune.”THE SITUATION.

There is nothing yet definite with 
marked result of the

Many Canadian business men are 
eagerly looking forward to the “turn 
in the tide” in Canadian trade. Some

regard to any 
fighting in the north of France, but 
the authorized despatches with refer- 

to the Allies possess a distinctly
The

the official of the north bag Prussian
ized Germany and would Prussianize 
the wo/ld. They would kill demo
cracy and the culture based on free
dom and would defy force.”

SOCIAL SERVICE LEAGUE
The regular meeting of the 3 

Service League will be held in 
public library on Thursday after 
at 3.30 o’clock. It is desired th: 
interested in the work be pre 
Membership fee is $1.00, paymei 
•which is necessary to qualify.

WILL DISCUSS NEW LINE
The board of works will mee 

morning at nine o’clocl

of them are saying: “Just wait until 
this war is over—the country will 

business will boom, and we

reaching the Old Land from Belgium 
and France. That’s because the Ger- 

Emperor started to paint the map 
of Europe red with priceless human 
blood.

* * •
The Crown Prince plundered the 

house of a Baroness in which he 
quartered, and stamped upon the por
traits ■ of the Russian Emperor and 
Empress. He is a worthy son of his 

sire, all right.

ence
hopeful and reassuring tone.
British War Office has always been 
noted for exercising great care not 
to either under-rate an enemy or to

prosper,
will then start advertising on a large man SCOTLAND
scale to get our share of it.”

There is a wiser type of man; the 
who is acting instead of talking

(From our own Correspondent)
Mr. N... McCurdy of Bookton.tf 

spent Saturday in the village.
The funeral took nlace in the village 

on Saturday of the baby of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Shellard of Fairfield.

Mr. J. Potts has purchased a fine 
black team.

Mrs. Dr. Anderson spent part of 
last week in Hamilton.

A number, from here took in the 
football match at Vanessa Saturday 
between Kelvin and Simcoe.

Mr. Ward Glover is clerking in Mr. 
Wilson’s store.

Mrs. VanFleet of Brantford, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Spencer.

FLOATING MINE.
ROME, Sept. 30—Another floating 

mine, according to " advaces receievd 
here, has exploded near Riminçk, 
Italy, blowing up a fishing boat, kill
ing nine of its crew and injuring a 
number of others.

make undue boasts, and the same cau
tious care is evidently animating the 

A like spirit is also

man
—laying his plans NOW, so as to 
have 'his “boat of business headed

was morrow 
the street railway car barns 
Brant Avenue, when they will di 
and inspect the proposed new 
upon Palmerston Avenue.

French office, 
characterizing their men in the field, 
who are 'fighting with a continued 
steadiness and purpose utterly lacking 
in the disastrous war with Prussia in

UP-STREAM "when the tide turns; 
advertising NOW, because he knows 
that to delay until the war is over is 
to add a hundred fold to the opposi
tion his plea for “a share of the big

ST. JAMES’ PASTOR
The Rev. H. A. Wright, whd 

received a call from Amherst 
will leave for that city about the 
die of October. As yet no ori 
been found to take his place afl 
Paul’s, and his successor is awai

assets sold
The assets of Messrs Shalit d 

of. Market street, 'have been so 
50 cents on the 'dollar to S. N. K| 
also of Market street. The 
wqre principally stock in trade! 
the largest creditors were Td 
firms. I

* * »
The death lists from the front de

monstrate just how “effete” members 
of the so-called British aristocracy are. 
Men of title and large estate are meet
ing hardship and death with the 
bravery which has always character
ized all the British ranks.

1870.
The Russians still continue to make 

Their allotment in this 
head for Berlin, and they 

are looking after that end of the job 
jn first-class-: style. More and more 
soldiers aie reinforcing those now in 
the field by the hundreds of thousands, are 
The next-important ponit they are 
after is Cracow, the ancient capital of 
the Kingdom of Poland, but now in 
Austrian territory. It is oyer three 
hundred miles from the German capi
tal, and has been very strongly forti- pare 
fied for the purpose of withstanding a would later prosper, 
long siege. The Russians are figuring 
on reaching Berlin by November 1st, 
but there will be some terrible fighting 
ere that is done—even more fierce 
than has already rtanspired.

The highly concentrated efforts of 
the Germans to engage the sympathy 
of the people of the United States 
have signally failed. By every pos
sible device they have attempted this.
Americans in the Fatherland have 
been treated with every possible kind- 

and consideration, with special 
trains at their disposal, and all the 
rest of it. German professors in the 
States have sent out laboriously-pre
pared articles attempting to justify the 
Kaiser and his war lords on the basis 
that they have been the attacked and 
not the attackers, and through mer
cantile and other channels the good
will of Uncle Sam has been sought.

The effort has proved abortive.
Practically all the thinking men and 

alt the best papers across the border 
have refused to be blinded. Their 
abhorrence of what was done to Bel
gium has been freely expressed, and 
they still continue to maintain, what 
is undoubtedly the truth, that this 
frightful period of massacre was de
liberately provoked by Germany, and 
that the issue at stake is one of mili
tarism and terrorism versus civiliza
tion and liberty.

The parting message of Col. Sam 
Hughes, Minister of Militia, to the 
Canadian boys was worthy of him and 
the occasion. He has been a much- 
abused man, but the fact remains that 
he handled a sudden situation with 
highly commendable success.

business'’ must encounter.
Public opinion is not to be won 

’,over-night.” 
public lets loode its cash, the manu
facturers and merchants to whom the 
golden stream will most freely flow, 

those who are busy NOW creat
ing good will for themselves and 
their goods.

To take the tide of business at its 
flood requires, not days, not weeks, 
but MONTHS pf preparation. Pre- 

NOW—advertise NOW—if you

fine progress, 
war was to When ttie Canadian

same

m

WE BATTLE FOR PEACE.

They grow in a garden together— 
The Thistle, the Shamrock, the Rose

The Maple locks arms with the Oak 
Tree, .

To shelter their Loves- from their 
Foes; , _

The Lion stands guard at each Gate
way, , ,

While the Beaver rolls wealth to 
the Sea,

And never once yet has the Golden 
Sun set .

O’er the broad Garden-home of the 
Free.

O, Britannia, Britannia, Britannia,
Our hearts leap at mention of Thee;

Dear Britannia, Britannia, Britannia, 
Thou broad Garden-home of the 

Free.

SOLDIERS SCHOOL
The divisional school of cav 

Toronto mlfl be opened short!; 
the officers of the 25th Bran 
goon* will be. eligible to i*o t 
their course's there." A "number 
tend the school.CASIMIIj

BRITISH AND GERMAN CRUIS
ERS COMPARED :I

FENCING V. M. C. A.
Fencing clause's at the Y. M 

will begin immediately the m 
in campaign is. concluded. ‘ 

...iftber of youths have txpres 
desire to join the class and th 
he instructed by a past master 
art arid a former champion c 
United. States in. Mr. W. J. 
kamp, w.ho has .many trophies 
with the foil. A boxing class n 
to be got together and a Ha 

has volunteered to take th

Now that the Heligoland fight has 
seen British and Gen-man cruisers ex
changing broadsides, naval journals 
are discussing "the relative merit? of 
the two national types. For years Ger
many has been building what the G;r- 

admiral staff terms “small cruis
ers,” these vessels can be distinguish
ed by their bearing the names of 
towns— Lepsic, Karlsruhe, Emdem, 
Madgeburg, etc.—and are all of small 
or moderate size, great speed, and 
light armament. British cruisers are 
not standardized in the same way; 
but of late years the Admiralty has 
beeif beitding â nWmber ôP very fast 
ships, some larger, some smaller, than 
the German “small cruiser,” but all 
more heavily armed. The German 
ships are all armed with the 4.1-inch 
gun, a weapon which fires a 35 pound 
shell, and probably can be discharged 
with great rapidity. The British 4-inch 
gun is a lighter weapon; the earlier 
“marks” fire a 25 pound shell, and the 
projectile from t'he latter patterns 
weighs 31 pounds. The British cruis
ers, however, usually mount 6-inch 
guns as well as the 4-inch weapons, 
and the 6-inch shell weighs 100 

The Naval and Military

!
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Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always , 

Bears-tho- 
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Stops on the Journey.
Only a few stops ^ere made on the 

trip down, the first at Cobourg, 
where a, few friends met the train. 
At Belleville, where a stop was ne
cessary. to' change engines, about two 
hundred people visited the car, where 
the remains rested, and Mr. Stone, 
who was in charge of the casket, rais
ed the lid to permit a short view. At 
Kingston, Brockville and Prescott the 
same demand was made by people 

. iwho had waited an -heur on the plat
forms, while at other places as the 
train rushed through several groups 
stood with .bare heads in silent rev
erence.

man
’Twixt us and the Sun rose a Shadow, 

A Shadow of sadness and plight
For the Teutonic Tyrant in madness 

His War-dags let loose in a night;
But with hearts undismayed by their 

baying,
We will fight till their baying shall 

cease;
We will laugh at- their din, 

fight, we will win,
For the Battle we wage for is Peace.

O Britaunfe, "Britannia,"* Britannia, 
Thou broad Garden-home of the 

Free;
Over seven seas wide, loyal hearts 

■ swell with pride,
Dear Britanttia, at mention of Thee!

—Walter A. Ratcliffe.

M

ness
8 man 

in hand.J I-

i WO!*-CO«CSHUTT‘«PROPH 
Last eventing many members 

club turned out to witness tl 
sentation Jfc <thS wimiefcsgtP tb< 
some trophy.- The yinnefs pr< 
be Messrs. G. Broatch and T. ; 
who, in the finals, defeated Me 
Widdup and J. Truckwell, in 
sensational finish—winning b; 
points, the score being 15 to 1! 
trophy winners were presented 
N. Cieech with it, to keep f< 
season, and each received nai 
cut glass dishes. The sécrétai 
Lister, presented the runners < 
cut glass. Responses were m 
Mr. Broach, and Mr. Jno. Wi 
nd a very enjoyable evening a| 

perous season was the feeling 
the members in attendance.

iwe will

Promotes DtgesliouJClitiS 
itessandltestTuntatostifitltH 
Opium.Morphiœ uorMidt'ral. 
Not Narcotic.

r
of

Impressive Service in Chapel
Mxiv^e/uikxm/amm 

IWiÀul SitJ-
JùcSamn - 

« JbcksUcSdtti- 
Arne Sent * InbBrantford. \

t- 1

31
ASuir*

kAmtttuImpounds.
Record says:—

“Specific mention is made in the 
Admiralty communique of the excel
lent work performed by the Arethu
sa’s six-inch guns. With these wea
pons she ‘seriously injured’ one of 
the enemy’s cruisers, with whom 
running fight of 35 minutes duration 
was maintained at a range of about 
3,000 yards. The emphasis laid on the 
work of these guns proves them to 
have been much mare effective than 
the 4-inch battery. Such a result has 
always been predicted by leading 
British authorities. Our light cruisers 
have a real advantage over the 
enemy’s ships of equivalent type by 
virtue of their heavier metal. Take 
the Arethusa (3,750 tons) and one of 
the ships she engaged,
Mainz 4,280 tons). The first nam
ed has a broadside of two 
and three 31-pounders as opposed to 
the sixi 35-pounders of the German 
ship or’ 293 lbs. against 210 lbs. 1 tie 
difference in the rate of fire between 
the 6-inch and the 4-inch is too slight 
to compensate for their disparity, 
which is increased by the greater 
range, accuracy, and smashing effect 
of the bigger gun. Thanks to the 
foresight of the British Admiralty, 
nearly'all our modern light cruisers- 
carry this excellent weapon, whereas 
no German small cruiser afloat 
mounts anything heavier than the 4-i 
35 pounders. Whatever the occult ob
jection to an adequate armament 
which influenced the German author
ities, they have already suffered by 
it, and will suffer still more judging 
from the maimer/in which the gal
lant little Arethtfsa mauled her big
ger opponents.

It is interesting to comparé the 
features of typical ships which took 
part in this the first authenticated 
cruiser action of the war:

i;I » a
Apcrfcci Remedy forConstipa 

lion, SourSlomadUhatThw». 
WormsXonvu lsmsFevensh 
ness and LOSS OF StfXR 

facsimile Stature of " For Over 
Thirty Years

( Contiinued from Page One
The French War Office states 

that slight progress has 
made between the Argonne and 
the Meuse, and that the Allies 
had advanced east of St. Mihiel.

No notable movement has oc
curred on the centre, and the situ
ation on the right is reported un
changed.

An official German announce
ment coming by way of London 
states that there has been general 
fighting on the German right, but 
nothing of a decisive character 
had transpired. German headquar
ters also report the centre of the 
battle line as being quiet. The 
French advances in the vicinity of 
Verdun and Toul have been re
newed, it is said.

W * *
A despatch from Petrograd says 

that a fierce engagement between 
the armies of General Rennen- 
kampf and General Von Hinden- 
burg has continued since Sunday 
morning along a line extending 
from Grodno to Dunskeniki, on 
the Niemen Rievr. Four Rus
sian corps are pitted against an 
equal number of Germans. Rus
sian reinforcements are reported 
as strengthening their lines.

The Russians' have established 
a civil government at Lemberg, 
capital of the Austrian Province 
of Galicia. * * s

An English correspondent in 
Belgium says that 150,000 troops 
are engaged in a desperate bat
tle along the line from Termonde 
to Aersohot.

a.V I SPECIAL
in Stock No

been -.Til Centaur Company. 
MONTRLALS,NEW YORK

!

; Cold Storage Shelled W 
nuts in perfect condition." 

Pure Codfish in strips. 
English Malt Vinegar ; 

the barrel. j
Porto Rica Molasses 

bulk.
Honey in 5-lb. pails amj

glass.

[NEWS PERFECT PEACE* * *I j
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Ai THE HIES OF FRANCEthe
THE PREMIERSHIP.

Now that the last sad rites have 
been paid to Sir James Whitney, the 
question of his sijgc 
be faced. Hom/Dr. 
in seniority, but Premierships, of 
course, do not go in rotation.

The Toronto Globe and other Lib
eral sheets which were so lacking in 
taste at a time when it seemed pos
sible that Sir James could not again 
take the reins as to allege a bitter 
internecine trouble over aspirants for 
his mantle, are again at that trick. It 
has been the dodge to depict Hon. 
Mr. Hanna and Hon. Adam Beck as 
at daggers drawn over the matter, 
wi* Hon. Frank Cochrane pulling 
wires for Hon. Mr. Hearst. Such 
yarns should be accepted for what 
they are worth.

Hon. Mr. Hanna, whose name has 
been prominently mentioned as a fit 
and proper First Minister, might or 
might not accept. The emoluments 
of the office are small compared with 
what he can make as a lawyer, and 
the' responsibilities are great, weari
some and continuous.

From what the Courier knows, it is 
doubtful if Hon. Adam Beck would 
consider the post, even if it should be 
offered.
friends that he only remains in public 
lift to-day because of his devotion to 
Hydro-Electric. In fact, he hesitated 
a long time before he decided to again 
run in London last election, and only 
did so under pressure from Whitney. 
His oiten-expressed desire has been 
to live mainly in the Old Land, where 
a : a keen and enthusiastic horseman 
lie could better pursue that hobby, 
hath with regard to breeding stables 
and the hunting field.

too-

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
LONDON, Sept. 30—The Daily 

Chronicle prints the following 
written by a correspondent who 
has just returned from France:

“It is difficult for people in 
England to realize the conditions 
in Northern France at the pres
ent time. Although the papers 
are full of accounts of the desola
tion and destruction caused by 
the German invasion, it is only 
by actual experience thaKthe full 
realization of horror comes. _ To 
return to England after visiting 
the French war zone is to come 
back to a land of perfeef peace, 
véhere everything is normal, and 
when» it is not easy to believe 
one

Great for Childrenessor will have to ading on the Aisne.
“The feeling on the French 

side is one of deepest anixety. 
The nation realizes that the life 
or death of the country is in the 
balance. There is also a feeling 
of the greatest gratitude to Great 
Britain. They know that what
ever may be the terms of peace, 
when it comes their nation is 
protected. The French as a na
tion are more emotional than we 
and are bore exalted or depress
ed by ups and downs; but the de
termination is universal tp carry 
this war through to the very 
end, to suffer and to continue to 
suffer sooner than accept which 

absolutely insure 
France for all time against future 
invasion.”

A. L VANSTO!Pyne comes nextit

Direct Importer
Many mothers can’t get 
the children to drink enough 
milk for their growing 
needs.

Serve them good ice cream ! 
They’ll get the same food 

v elements—in better, purer 
gf'form. Be sure, though, 

that it’s

r-

TR- .wStavttfi
AW Miligmswould not

1
is so near to the cannon-

mutgiven out at army headquarters 
to-day, says:

“There has been general fight
ing on our right wing in France, 
but nothing decisive. The centre 
is quiet. The French advances in 
the vicinity of Verdun qnd Toul 
have been renewed.”

— ■ » ■

FLEET LANDS FORCE 
TOKIO, Sept. 30—It is officially 

announced that a portion of the Jap
anese fleet has landed a force which 
has occupied Leo-Che harbor in the 
neighborhood of Tsing-Tau. 
took four field guns abandoned by 
the Germans and afterwards held the 
place yrith a small part of the force.

reamOFFICIAL .NOTES! Arethusa Birming- Mainz 
ham 

1912
450 ft. 426 ft. 
49 ft.
15 ft.

1909 We make this superb frozen delicacy from 
the richest pasteurized cream only, supplied 
from selected dairy herds of regularly inspected 
cows.

Launched 191.1 
Length 
Beam
Draught 13 ft.
D’plaeem’t USOVons 5.440 tons 4,280 tons 
I. H. P. 30,000 20,500 19,600
Speed 29 knot, 25 knots 25 knots 
Protection 3 In. belt 3 In. belt 2 In. deck 

and deck
2 6-in. Q 9 6-ln. Q 12 4-in. Q 

Armament 6 4-in. Q 4 3-pdr. Q 2 machine 
4 T. tubes 2 T. tubes 2 T. tubes 

500 lbs. 210 lbs.

430 ft. 
39 ft. 46 ft. 

16 ft.
* * *

A report from Bucharest says 
that King Charles has summoned 
the cabinet to meet to-morrow to 
determine the attitude of Rou
manian Earlier Bucharest repors 
published in Paris claimed that 
the King wished to support Ger
many, but that the ministers re
jected the proposal.

À message from Antwerp says 
that the German bombardment of 
the forts of Antwerp continues 
and that the Belgian garrison 
made sorties repulsing the Ger
mans who suffered heavy cas
ualties. Belgians marching on 
Brussels are said to be in con
tact with the Germans.

Petrograd and Berlin Both Give 
Out Reports on the 

War. Buying Brant Ice Cream you can rest assured 
of healthful conditions and scrupulously clean 
methods of manufacture,—•

And the flavor is something to make you 
wonder. •

Sold in bricks or bulk. Try some to-day— 
for the children’s sake ask for Brant Ice Cream at 
your dealer’s.

HI. B.—Brant Ice Cream bricks are carefully 
packed in improued sanitary cartons.

! This “Emprè 
Shoe” keeps youi 
exhaustion, and] 
jury to the senstti

We ar\

[By Special Wire I* the Ceerlerl
PARIS, Sept. 30.—An official 

communication issued at Petro- 
grod, and received by the Havas 
Agency, says:

“In the region of Ossowetz and 
Druskeniki, on Sept. 28, the Rus
sians attacked the Germans furi
ously. A new atteqipt by the-Ger
mans to cross the Niemen was 
repulsed.

“In Galicia the Austrian rear 
guard has suffered another defeat 
near Douklo, and abandoned their 
cannon and 400 wagons.

BERLIN ANNOUNCEMENT
BERLIN, Sept. 30.—^A report

I Broadside 293 lbs. 
Complem’t 295(about) 400 370

It is • well known to his They/
rNothing could demonstrate 

clearly the remarkable superiority of 
British cruiser design. Our ships 
are unquestionably the best as re
gards all-round fighting quality, but 
especially with respect to gun power. 
Although she is 530 tons lighter than 
the Mainz the Arethusa is obviously 
the more formidable, whilst 
Birmingham though only 1,160 tons 
larger than the German ship, is im
measurably superior in armament, has 
equal, if not higher speed, and mfuch 
better armour protection. ,

It may be objected however, that

more

I
■CASTORIA NeillFor Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

the

A correspondent at Cettinje r. ■ 
ports that the Montenegrins have 
seized the Austrian entrench
ments, 2 miles southeast of Sar- 
ayevo, capital of Bosnia,

Brant Creamery, Brantford, Ont
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